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See Four-legged Inspector, Green Innovations, Ship Fueling
Latest Episode of ‘Pulse of the Port’ Airs Online and on Cable TV
December 28, 2007
Join Hex the U.S. Customs wonder dog in action as he searches a cargo ship for contraband,
see the Port's latest environmental innovations on display at the third annual Green Port Fest
and visit a marine fueling station on the latest edition of “Pulse of the Port” TV.
The newest episode of the award-winning “Pulse of the Port ” -- which airs regularly on Long
Beach Television Channel 8 and via www.polb.com -- features the extraordinary work of a U.S.
Customs and Border Protection team as it conducts a full inspection of a ship docked at the
Port of Long Beach, with the help of a dog, Hex. The officers look for contraband, and
sometimes a little canine assistance can go a long way, as the Customs team demonstrates in
this segment.
“Pulse” also visited the 2007 Green Port Fest to take an up-close look at some of the
environmental innovations in use at the Port and on display for the public to see. With so
much going on at Green Port Fest, it took two full segments to cover the event!
Come along and see how Chemoil, a marine fuel supplier, meets the needs of the thousands
of freighters that call at the Port each year. It’s a 24/7 operation that’s growing increasingly
more automated each year.
The 30-minute, “Pulse of the Port” episodes air on Long Beach Television Channel 8 Mondays
at 7:30 and 11:30 p.m., Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., Fridays at 7 p.m., Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sundays at noon. The show airs in Spanish on Fridays and Saturdays at 9 p.m., and
Sundays at 9:30 p.m. You can also view “Pulse of the Port” – the entire episode or individual
segments -- anytime by going to the Port’s web site at www.polb.com.
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